Become a wahve
Phase into retirement working from
home.

Staffing Solution
Endorsed Provider

“Thank all of you for finding a way to
make working at home possible for
those of us who may be older but
in no way ready to retire. You are all
wonderful. Thank you.”
LINDA EDGEMON

Help your staff retire the
WAHVE way
pre·tiree (prē tīr’ ē’) n. A vintage
professional who has left the regular
workforce to transition to a workat-home position and remain vital,
fulfilled and productive.
WAHVE can help you with cost-effective, experienced insurance industry “pretirees” to
meet your staffing needs when you can’t find the talent!
Does this sound familiar?
“We can’t find qualified employees.”
“We hire people, train them, and then they leave.”
“We need people we don’t need to train because we don’t have the time.”
“We need some part-time staff, but can’t find people will who work part-time.”

WAHVE can also help your vintage
employees who want to phase
into retirement. Invite those who
are considering retirement or have
recently retired to visit our site to learn
more.

Exclusive member benefit
Association members receive a
discounted rate on the $2500
one-time setup fee.

Questions? Contact

WAHVE has the solution
WAHVE is an innovative contract staffing talent solution. WAHVE matches pretiring, experienced, trained and
knowledgeable insurance professionals with retail agents, E&S wholesale broker and MGA clients based on
specific job needs. WAHVE delivers “pretiring” talent to fill most any insurance position and at a cost-savings.
WAHVE has qualified thousands of insurance industry “pretirees” who are eager to extend their careers working
from home. Wahves are there for you for the long-term and on a dedicated basis.

The benefits
• Fill a staffing need when you can’t find the talent, whether part-time or full-time
• Save on hiring, training, managing, overhead and turnover costs
• Free up highly-paid staff for more time with clients and prospects
• Improve productivity and lower staff costs

Bill Hunt, EVP & CSO
347.292.3757
bill.hunt@wahve.com
Gain access to proven insurance
professionals nationwide. Visit the
WAHVE website to learn more –
WAHVE.com.
Hire a Wahve

WAHVE takes the stress out of finding talent because WAHVE does the work for you.

Become a Wahve

WAHVE offers a complete and effective solution to talent qualifying, matching, tech support, HR administration
and management.

Resources

Here’s what clients are saying

Follow us

“I wanted you to know how amazing our wahve has been. Not only is she smart and quick as a whip, she is also
very sweet and so wonderful to work with. She is detailed and thorough with her work. I am so very thankful for
our wahve and all that she has done for our agency!”

Facebook

BAILEY M. BATTLE | PRINCIPAL OF KEEN BATTLE MEAD & COMPANY

Instagram

“WAHVE is an efficient way to bring in experienced talent and hit the ground running. Plus we don’t need to be
bothered by HR issues. WAHVE takes care of it all.”
RHONDA COX | COVERICA

Hire a wahve today
WATCH THE VIDEO: Sharon Emek talks about how WAHVE is reimagining insurance
staffing and retirement.

WAHVE is a game changer for insurance firms and a life changer for vintage
insurance professionals.
Need a wahve ? Become a wahve? Learn more at WAHVE.com

LinkedIn
Twitter

